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Information Technology  and  related areas. I.  INTRODUCTION 
'.Jith  the  prospect  of  a  larGe  unified  Con:rnunity  market  on  th~ horizon  for 
1992.  iffiprovements  in the  efficiency nnd  the  co~pctitivcness o£  the entire 
EC  industry.  including  S}ffis,  becomes  a  key  issue if the  ~oal is to  be 
achieved. 
Because  of  fast  technological  and  economic  developments,  science  and 
technological  development  activitie~ have  to play  an  important  strategic 
role,  where  standardisation,  including prcstandardisation is one  of  the 
essential prerequisites to  reach that  important  goal  of  a  large European 
Market. 
Furthermore  the  importance  of  standardisation in this context  goes  beyond 
the  frontiers  of  the  CoiT~unity as  the  problem of  standardisation for  High 
Definition Television  (HDT)  illustrates. 
The  importance  of  R&D  in support  of  standardisation has  al\Jays  been 
recognised  as  illustrated by  the  fnct  that  the  selection criteria of  the 
Framework  programme  1987-1991  quite clearly and  explicitly state  that  the 
actions  should  be  chosen with  regard  to  their contribution to  the 
definitions  or  implementation of  Community  policies and,  among  others: 
research \Jhich  contributes  to  the  achievement  of  the  Common  Market 
and  leading,  where  the  need  is felt,  to  the  establishment  of  uniform 
technical specifications  and  standards 
Th~ Single Act  also  stresses in art.  130F  the  link between  research  and 
technological  development  and  the  need  to exploit  fully  the potentials 
offered  by  the  internal market  by  establishing  Community  Standards. 
Quite  a  number  of  Community  policies gave  rise  to  prestandardisation 
issues,  linked  to  long  standing  Community  R&D  activities like nuclear 
safety,  protection of  the  environment  in which  the  JRC  plays  a  grotJing 
role.  Moreover with  the  mobilisation of  ambitious  R&D  programmes,  in this 
context  both  on notional levels  and \Jith  ESPRIT,  BRITE,  RACE  etc.  on  the 
Community  level as well,  the  relationship  between  such  programmes  and  the 
European  standardisation structures  and  procedures  is becoming  of 
increasing  importance. 
The  relations  bet\Jeen  R&D  programmes  and  the  Community  infrastructur~ for 
standardisation have  also been  examined  recently within  the  context  of 
Eureka. 
The  purpose  of  this  document  is in nddition  to  the  document  provided  by 
the  German  Presidency: 
to point  out  the vital role  of  European  standardisation  in  the 
establishment of  a  lar~e European  market,  to  show  that  the  already 
existing structures  and  procedures  of  the  European  Stnndnrds 
Institutions  can  meet  the  requirements  of  advanced  technology  and 
promote  the  timely  transfer  of  research results  through  the 
activities of  standardisation  and  prcstandardisation to industry; 
to  indicate  the  present role  of  Community  R&D  proernmmcr;  nnd  of  the 
Joint Research  Centre  in  supporting prcstandardisation to  indicate  the possibilities for  the  reinforce~cnt of 
prestandardfsation activities  ~ith regard  to  the  supporting role of 
the  existing infrastructure  Commission  CEN/CENELEC 
the  Joint Research  Centre  and 
cost  shared  programmes. 
II.  PROMOTION  OF  EUROPEAN  STANDARDISATION 
Economic  integration in Europe  is rapidly lending  to  a  realisation of  the 
importance  of  the  role  that  standardisation has  to play,  not  only  in 
preventing  nnd  removin~ barriers  to  trade but also  in enabling  the 
advantages  of  a  large  European  market  to  be  turned  to better account. 
In order  to  solve  the many  technical  harmonisation  problems,  it was 
necessary  to  set  up  a  system of  European  Standardisation  to  provide 
harmoniscd  standards  capable  alf>O  of meeting  requirements  for  the 
approximation of  lnw if the  need arises. 
The  European  Standards  Institutions  CEN  and  CENELEC,  whose  members  nrc  the 
national  institutions of  the  European  Community  and  EFTA,  adopted 
statutory rules  aimed  at  drafting of  European  standards  and  ensuring  that 
they  are  implemented  at national  level.  Furthermore,  with  European 
prestandards  (ENV.),  CEN/CENELEC  introduced  a  new  type  of  document  which 
allows  European  standardisation  to  accommodate  to  the  accelerated  rhythm 
of  technolocical  evolution,  particularly in  the  field  of  new  technolocics. 
(see  annexe  1) 
The  overall  framework  for  the  activities of  European  standardisation  and 
the  cooperntion betvccn  CEN/CENELEC  and  the  European  Community  cnn  be 
characterised by  the  follmling  elements  : 
The  Directive  of  tlw  Council  83/189  (1)  laying  down  an  information 
procedure  in  the  field  of  standards  set up  an  institutional and 
procedural  frncework  to  faciliatc  and  accelerate  standardisation At 
Europe.:tn  level.  The  procedure  '~hich is managed  for  the  Community  and 
the  EFTA  countrien  by  CEN/CENELEC,  ensures  the  regular distribucion 
to national  r;tanda::.-ds  organJnations  of  information  on  the  otandards 
activities at national.  European  ~mel  International level.  The 
procedure  constitutes  n  valuable  tool for  identifying  trends  and  for 
progrnr:uning  European  harmonisation of  stnndnrds.  The  Directive 
established  a  procedure  alloHing  the  Commission  after consultation 
of  Hember  State!;  through  the  Committee  on  Standards  and  Technical 
Regulations  to  entru~t the  elaboration of p3rticulnr European 
Standards  and  Prestandnrds  to  CEN/CENELEC. 
A new  harmonisation  strategy known  as  the  "neH  approach"  (2)  h.:1s  been 
defined  which  on  the basis of  essential requirements  adopted  by  the 
Community  legislator,  assigns more  directly  to  standards  institutions 
the  responsibility for  the  technical  tasks  falling  to  them  in  the 
field  of harmonisation. 
* * * * * * 
(l)  Council Directive of  28  Harch  1983  laying  down  procedure  for  the  provision 
of  information  in  the  field of  technical standards  and  regulations 
(83/189/EEC)  OJ  L  109  of  16  April  1983. 
(2)  Council Resolution  of  7  Hny  1985  on  a  new  £~pproach to  technical 
harmonisntion and  standards  (85/C  136/01)  OJ  C  136  of  4  June  1985 This  r.C'\-.'  en\•ironm~~nt l.:  .. s  ti1crcfure:  lcJ  to  reconsider  tho.:  sumdn::.-diultic:-; 
process,  not  to  reject standnrdisotion vhich in  needed  more  thnn  tver.  Lut 
to  ensure  tiwt  the  structures  and  procedures are  .:1dapted  to  the 
requirements.  '\-Jithin  such  a  contcJ~t,  prestandardi::w.tion \;hich  is part  o::' 
the  standordi~ntion process,  allows  the  consensus  to  be  initiated at an 
early  stogc.  It provides  a  prospective  phase  to  consolidate  the 
credibility of  a  proposal before  its adoption. 
b)  Adaptation of  European  standardisation  to  advanced  technology 
The  European  prcst<:ndards  (ENVr;)  constitute  n  useful  instrument  for 
launching prestandardisation activities nt  n  very  early stngc,  even at  the 
phase  of  development  of  new  products.  European  prestandards  can be 
ndoptcd  easily and  rapidly  to  take  account  of  technological  development 
due  to  the fact  that they  offer n  series  of  procedural or otatus 
advantages  and  flexibilities  (they  are of  an optional  and  transitional 
n~ture and  limited  to  a  period  of  3  years,  with  the possibility to  be 
prolonged  once  for  2  other years).  Once  the  technology  has  reached  a 
sufficient degree  of stability,  the  prestandards  should  be  converted  into 
ordinary  European  Standards. 
According  to  CEN/CENELEC  Conrrnon  Rules  for  :::;tandards  work  European 
prestandards  (1)  can  be  developed  either by  a  technical  body  of 
CEN/CENELEC  or,  on  the  basis  of  an  appropriate  reference  document  from 
another  body,  such  as  a  research  centre  or  a  professional federation 
adopted  through  the  CEN/CENLEC  voting  procedure. 
In  essence it may  be  said  that for  prcstandardisation related  to  high 
technology  development 
there  is no  need  for  additional  procedural  and  institutional 
provisions, 
there may  well  be  a  problem of  management  c~orkload and  cost  for 
increased prestandardisation activities)  which  the  Community  would  have 
to  address. 
* * * * * * 
(1)  see  enclosure  1:  Preparation of  Europ~an Prestandards  (ENV)  i.e. point  7  of 
CEN/CENELEC  Common  Rules  for  standards  work  /  Edition  1;  January  1988. Contracts were  concluded  between  the  Commission  and  CEN/CENELEC  as 
well  as  between  EFTA  and  the  aforementioned organisations.  By  this 
means,  financial  contributions  can  be  granted  for  the work  of 
European  standardisation  and  prestandardisation in  given  areas.  This 
is especially  the  case  where  the  setting up  of  European  standards  is 
necef;sary  in  order  to  implement  a  Community  policy  e.g.  in view of 
completing  the  Internal Harket  or  of  Community  Policy  in the  field  of 
informntion  technology  nnd  telecommunications. 
III.  STANDARDISATION  AND  ADVANCED  TECHNOLOGY 
a)  The  need  for prcstnndardisation 
The  importance  of  standardisation became  apparent with  the  industrial 
development  of  the  19th century.  obvious  examples  being  an  agreement  on 
the  railway  gnuge  and  the  requirement  for  safety devices  preventing  the 
explosion of  the  steam vessels. 
During many  decades  standardisation could  be  efficiently achieved  by 
ensuring  that  good  practices were  progressively ngreed  and  codified.  Hnny 
of  the standardisation procedures still take  due  account  of  such  concrete 
needs. 
The  technological  evolution has  brought  neu  requirements  which  correspond 
to  radical  changes. 
In many  areas  stnndard~; need  to  be  ar.reed  "ex ante"  because  of  the 
complexity of  systems which  cannot  be  defined \Jithout prior agreement 
on  the  architectural rules.  The  usc  of  advanced  technology  to 
exchange  text or  to  control  a  manufacturing  process  requires  some 
conventions  on  the  organisation of  such  systems  and  illustrate this 
phenomenon. 
Any  lack of  agreement  at  the  early stage  leads  to  the  implementation 
of  diverging  solution!::  nnd  seriously hampers  the  chance  to  converge 
nt  a  later  sta~c;  each party  camps  on  the provisional solution and 
nobody  is keen  to  scrap  the  eJdsting  inventment. 
The  complexity  of  the  stand~rds developped  in advance  justifies the 
need  for verifying  the  practibility of  the proposed  solution.  The 
natural distrust for  a  standard  only available on  paper has  to  be 
compensated  by  the  credibility to  be  gained  during  the  implementation 
and  thus  often requires  a  pro:.pect:l.ve  stage \lhich  precedes  the  formal 
a'doption  of  a  standard. 
Hany  proposals  for  standards  involve costly R  & D work  and  consensus 
might  require  clarification of  the  intellectual or industrial 
property rir,hts. 
Conversely.  the  results of  R  & D projects might not be  properly 
exploited if their transfer  to  standardisation is not  adequately 
organised  to  promote  the  right degree  of  consensus  for  a  wider use  of 
innovative  concepts. IV.  THE  SUPP03TIVE  ROLE  OF  ~  & D 
It is necer.;snry  to  identify u.-rys  and  means  by  which  nntj_onnl  Cor.:munity 
nnd  other international  activities  such  ns  Eurckn  con  support  the 
cstabJishment  of  standnrds  <Jt  the  earliest possible  st<:ge.  This  is 
pnrticularly  tl:e  cnse  in high-technology  nreas  such as: 
information  technology 
communication  technology 
public  transportation  technology 
environmental  research  and  technology 
industrial production  technologies  (c.~.  computer  integrated 
manufacturing) 
advanced materials.  such  as  advanced  ceramics  or composite materials 
optical engineering  including  lasers 
biotechnology  and  food  technology 
membrane  technology 
fracture mechanics  technology 
It was  already  stated  thnt  the  existing institutions should  be  put  into  a 
position  to fulfill  the  growing  requests  resulting  from  prestandardisntion 
initiatives nnd  that new  structures  should  certainly not  be  created. 
However  the  Commission  has  identified  n  number  of  issues  similnr 
in nature  to  those  in  the  Presidency paper  and  which  need  to  be  further 
developed. 
Communi~y Activity 
In  the  frame  of  Europenn  Con:munity  R&D  programmes  activities.  work related 
to prestnndardisaU.on has  gained  quite  some  momentum  over  the  years  and 
there  is considerable  development  potential with  regard  to corresponding 
JRC  activities as well  as  cost-shared actions. 
With  regard  to  cost-shared actions.  prestandardisation activities in  n 
larger  sense  arc  linked  to  the  following  programmes  where  CEN/CENELEC  for 
the  time  being.  have  become  active  c~--n--...'"'-f~•~ 
(see  annexe  2;  but all programmes  involving  transfronticr co-operation 
can  encourage  standardisation). 
Information  Technologies  and  Telecommunications  (ESPRIT  and  RACE) 
The  Commission  has  given  a  considerable  number  of  standardisation 
mandates  already  to  CEN/CENELEC  for  a  number  of subjects.  Host  of 
these  activities have  been  based  on  available  results of 
Internationnl work.  The  Community  and  EFTA  give  financinl  support  for 
these  activities  through  the  arrangements  outlined  above.  The  aio of 
this support is to  speed  up  prestandardisntion  and  to  allow full 
participation of competent  experts. 
Standardisation in  information  technology  and  telecommunications  is a 
good  example  of  the  enterprise  of  the  European  standards  institutions 
Yhich  have  succeeded  in  adapting existing  structure~ and  procedures  to 
an  environment  as  specific as  new  technology. The  ESPRIT  and  RACE  programmes  are  based  on  collaborative R&D.  and  some 
of  the  projects  can play  a  significant role in paving  the way  to 
standards.  The  Commission  encourages,  eventually by  the use  of 
contractural clauses,  the  transfer of  the  results  to  the 
standardisation  bodies,  in a  form  which  is suitable as  a  contribution  to 
the  relevant working  groups. 
The  experience  gained with the  ESPRIT  program has  shown  that many 
projects have  already had  a  significant  impact  on  the development  of 
standards  (office  document  architecture,  advanced  manufacturin~ 
technology)  and  this might  be  amplified with  the  ESPRIT  II projects. 
The  challenge  of  RACE  in  the  field  of wide  band  communication  is linked  to 
the  interaction between  the  design of wide  band  networks,  the availability 
of new  types  of  terminals  and  the  provision of  new  services.  Achieving  a 
balance between  so  many  parameters illustrates the  need  for  a  prospective 
stage which fits well with  the  concept  of prestandardisation and  which 
indicates that  in such  advanced  fields  no  European  contribution to world 
wide  standardisation will achieve  credibility if not  backed  up  by  a 
minimum  of solid R  & D work. 
The  same  reasoning  applies  to  the  High definition television  (HDTV)  which 
is now  calling for  an efficient synergy  between  the  initiatives·and 
measures  proposed  by  the  Commission  and  the  R & D efforts of  EUREKA. 
Community  Bureau  of  Reference 
The  BCR  deals  essentially with  improvement  of measurements  and  many  of its 
activities are related  to  existing standards when  the  laboratories  face 
measurement  difficulties. 
The  priorities selected  for  the  programme  are directly related to  the 
present and  immediate  needs  of  harmonisation  in view of  the  completion of 
the  internal market.  For  example  many  topics already identified for 
future  work  concern  the  quality of  products  of agriculture and  industrial 
commodities  such  as  glass.  textiles, metals,  for which disputes  due  to 
measurements  should  be  avoided. 
If proposals  are  rec~ived for measurements  related  to high  technology, 
they will be  given special attention.  The  results of  projects that could 
be  undertaken  for  high  technology measurements will be  put at  the  disposal 
of  CEN/CENELEC  for prestandardisation. 
Nuclear  Safety,  Management  and  Disposal of Radioactive Waste,  and 
Radioprotection 
Standards-related activity is being undertaken  in  the  following  areas: 
Codes  and  standards  for Fast Breeder Reactors 
Safety of water  cooled  reactors 
Activities with  the  European  Safety and Reliability Association 
(ESRA) 
Quality  assurance  and  quality control in particular for alpha waste 
Medical Diagnostic  radiology 
Dosimetry 
Joint Research  Centre 
With  regard  to direct action,  prestandardisation related activities are 
linked  to  a  series of actions  in  the Joint Research  Centre  (JRC). q 
The  JRC  has  an  established position in prenonnativc  R&D.  both in the 
nuclear  and  the  non  nuclear field  and  as  a  contribution  to  the  broad 
objectives  of  improving  safety.  the  protection of  the  environment  and 
improving  the  competitive  basis  of  the  European  industry.  Some 
illustrative examples  arc  the  following  from  the  on-going work at  the  JRC 
establishments: 
prcnormative  R&D  and  metrology  in  the nuclear field 
(Geel  and  Karlsruhe  Establishments) 
supportive  R&D  in relation to  EC  air pollution directives 
(Ispra establishment) 
prenormative  R&D  for photovoltaics  (Ispra Establishment) 
non-destructive  evaluation  techniques  for  heavy  steel sections 
(PISC/Ispra  establishment) 
Prenonnativc  R&D  on  high  temperature materials 
(special alloys  and  ceramics/Pettcn establishment) 
It is evident  that all programmes  involving  transfrontier  co-operation 
encourage  standardisation  and  this aspect will  even  be  more  emphasised  in 
future.  already  in the  preparation of  the new  Brite-Euram programme. 
There  has  been  an  initiative to  insist more  on  standards  supportive  R&D 
in general  and  more  specifically for  membranes  and  high  tech materials.  of 
which  due  account will  be  taken. 
Another  cxnmple  is that  interests arc  also  voiced  for  prcnonnative  and 
normative  R&D  in  the field  of  "In vitro evaluation of  the 
toxicity  and  phnnnacolop,ical  activity of wolccules
11  and  the Hedical  and 
Health  Programme  (prestandardisation for medical  equipment). 
In  the  context  of  Eureka.  the  Commission  has  launched  a  campaign aiwing  to 
make  Eureka  participants more  aware  of  standardisation matters. 
CEN/CENELEC  organised  on  3  Harch  88  on behalf of  the  Commission  a  seninar 
at which  Eureka participants  and  standardisers were  brought  together in 
order  to  explain how.  research results  can  be  put  into  the  standards-naking 
process at  a  very  early stage. 
V.  REINFORCING  THE  SUPPORTIVE  ROLE  OF  R&D  FOR  PRESTANDARDISATION 
The  Comrnision  has  already  insisted  on  the role played  by  standardisation 
in contributing  to  the  achievement  of  a  true internal market  and  in 
promoting  a  better exploitation of  the  results obtained for  the various 
R&D  programmes. 
The  Community  has  already acquired  a  long  experience  in this area which 
corresponds  to  the priorities of  the  Treaty.  · 
The  necessary structures and  procedures  to  deal with prestandardisation 
are  already available in Europe  and  the  recent  adaptions  performed  by  the 
European  standardisation bodies  show  that  the  requirements  of  new 
technology  can  be  easily accomodated. )0 
There  is however  a  need,  as  indicated by  the }fcmornndum  to  strengthen  the 
usc  of  the existing procedures  in the  field of  R&D  to  enhance  the  support 
of prestandardisation activities. 
A first essential step would  be  to  carry out  a  survey of current  or 
proposed  R&D  which  has  implications for pre-standardisation activity at 
national level in order to have  a  clearer picture of  the areas in which 
there is potential interest in such  R&D  activities.  As  mentioned  above, 
the  Commission  has very little information  about what  is going  on at 
national  level  in this context,  and  the Member  States  should undertake  to 
provide further  information. 
As  for  the  promotion  of use  of existing structures and  procedures  for 
prestandardisation,  one  could  envisage  to propose  that  the  following 
measures  be  undertaken  immediately  : 
(a)  Early notification of  the  standardisation activities through 
national  and  European  standard bodies  should  take  account  of  the 
prestandardisation activities with  a  view  to  informing all interested 
parties through  a  wider  circulation of  the  relevant  information. 
(b)  In national  and  Community  R&D  programmes  one  should use  the 
contracts  concluded  to  promote  closer links between  research work 
and  prestandardisation,  such as,  for  example,  encouraging early 
notification of  R&D  results  which  might  be  appropriate  for 
prestandardisation activity and  establish for larger projects  the 
nomination  of  a  standardisation  officer having  both  the insight 
into  the  project  substance  and  into  the  standardisation structures 
and  procedures. 
(c)  Reinforce  in cooperation with  CEN/CENELEC  the  researchers' 
awareness  of  the  importance  of prestandardisation in accelerating  the 
industrial  development  of  new  technologies. 
This  factual  input  - to be  reviewed  regularly - will contribute to 
develop  a  more  and  more  consistent policy for optimising  the  feed-in 
from  R&D  programmes  into prestandardisation and  the  early 
identification of  ne~ds for  R&D  support  in national and  Community  R&D 
Programmes. 
It could  be  envisaged  to  present  a  second  and  more  complete  report  to 
the  Council  on  this subject before  the  end  of  1988.  In this context it 
would  also  be  desirable  to  draw  on  information provided  by  the Member 
States  and  by  the  Commission's  industrial advisory  committees.  Into  this 
report  could  be  included  recommendations  about  how  to  strengthen  the 
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They  ~ay be  prepared  in  two  ways  : 
ol  tl"·ough  a  tHhnicil  body  of  CEtUC£N[L(C  !either Technical  f.ommittcc  or 
wnrk1ng  ~ro'-'PI. 
or 
bl  through  a  qupc,tionnatre  and  votwg  procedure,  based  on  any  approprtatc 
r0fcrencc  du~um.::1t. 
7. l.  2  The  decision  to  prepare  an  ENV  sha 11  be  made  by  the  T~>rhnical  Ooard  or 
other  body  empowered  by  the  Genera)  Assembly  to  make  such  a  dec 1 s  I<J~. 
7  .1. 3  Each  £NV  s ha 11  include  a  note  or  explanation  of  its status  as  a 
pr-ospecttve  standard  for  prov1sional  application. 
).2  Pre6aration  by  a  technical  body 
\ 
-17.2.1  Del_egations  t·o.  technical  bodies  preparin·g  ENV.  shall  be·l:)riefed  1n  order . 
.. to.  t;;~ke  into.account·the vicws·of·an  intefests·concerned  in  the  individual 
~d~ntri~s  r~pre~cnted  by~tEN/CENELEC  member~. 
J.2.2  The  technical'body  may  vote  orily  on  the  basis  of  4ocuments  which  have 
~een  circulated  to  all  CEN/CENELEC  members  at  leasi  two  months  prior  to  the 
'Feet1ng. 
7. 2. 3  The  techni.ca l  body  cons jders the  comments  received  and  estab  1 ishes  the 
(inal  ver~ion-of. the  ENV  which  ~s  put  to  ~he vote _in  accordance  with  S-1.4 .at 
the  same  meeting;.only delegations  present  may  vote. 
7.2.4  If  approved,  the  ENV  is  immediately  made  availab~e to  the  members  by 
-t,he  Secretary  General  with  th~ <lddition  of  an  [_NV  title pag_e  gi_ving.all  the 
n~cessary  information. 
!'I J') 
l.J.I  \Jhen  an  lNV  1s  1ntended  to  he  approved  through  a  questionnatre  and 
vollnq  procedure.  tiH'  d1'.lrJhlll1on  a~  prUJV  of  the  ilppropriate  reference 
d•11  uH••'ll'  lo  Uri'  m••mlil'r··;  r •,  mM10  lly  the  \01T0 t.1ry  Gcnl't-.11. 
1. J. i'  Heml>er·~  Jf'<'  qranted  a  .t-J![_c_r_  mont11s  1.crm  for  consu I tat ton  on  nat iona I 
level  and  vot1ng  1n  accordance  with  5.1.4. 
7.3.3  Votes  received  arc  assessed  by  the  Secretary  General  in  consultation, 
1f  necessary,  w1th  the  Technical  £loard  or  other  body  responsible.  If  approved 
for·  all  members  <sec  5.1.5.11  or  for  mcml>ers  from  EC  countnes  <see  5.1.5.21. 
lire  INV  1s  1mmed Idle ly  made  ava tlab lc  to  the  members  by  the  Secretary  Genera I 
wtth  t.h0  .1dd1t1on  of  an  UJV  t1tlc  pJge  g1v1ng  all  the  nc•Lt!Ssary  informatiOn. 
7.3.,  If  the  UIV  1s  not  approved.  the  Technical  Uo<1rd  or  other  body 
rcsrwns1ble  may  ~et  up  w1ttlout  cJel<Jy- if  necessary  by  correspondence- a 
techniC<Jl  body  wl11ch  w1ll  work  according  to  7.2.3. 
7 . 4  II c J 0 c t  1 on 
If  1:1  case  of  7.2.3  lor  7.3.4  and  subsequent  action  accord1ng  to  7.2.31  the  [NV 
1s  not  approved,  the  President  of  CEN/CENELEC  shall  decide  on  furth~r actions. 
7.5  Languages· 
Jt  ~~  pcrmissibl_e  to· approve  an  £NV  even. if· the  te>;t .is  f-irst  avai.lable  in  one 
of  the officfaf  languages  o.f  CEti/CENELEC  only; "prov-ided  that  it  can  be  expected 
. that"·users  of .t~e· ENV  ·arc  ab"ie  to" understand .the  text  wri.tteh .in"ttiat· language. 
ln  any  case.  missing  official·language versions  shall  be.'established  as  quickly. 
as  possible  in  the  tisual  way,  if  necessary  through  Comit~ de  Lecture  procedure 
lsec  4.71. 
7.6  Implementation 
7.6.J  Members  shall  make  the  ENV  available at national  level  in  an 
appropriate  form  promptly  ~nd announce  its  existe~ce  in  the  same  ~ay as  for 
"EN/110.  · 
NOTE:  lmplementati~n or·the  £NV  on  n~tional·le~cl  ~ay take· the· 
form.  for  example.  of  •.tJorme  Experimeiltale•  in Tra·nce·.  ~Draft for· 
Development•  in  the  United  Kingdom  and ·•vornorm•  in  Germany. 
.· 7.6.2  [Xlsting  conflicting  nat10nal  stilndards  may  he  kept  1n  force  (in 
parallel  to  the  ENVl  until  the  final  decision  about  the  possible  conversion  of 
the  [NV  into  an  EN  is  reached. 
7 . 7  u (_(!_l  )_Ill(' 
The  ltfc  of  an  LNV  ~~first  llmtled  to  lhrN' vcars.  After  two  years  the 
Secretary  General  shall  take  act1on  oy  requesting  members  to  send  in  comments 
on  that  ENV  within  six  months.  The  comments  received  will  be  trarismitted  to 
the  Technical  Board  for  further  action  as  follows 
-conversion  1nto  an  [N  after  formal  vote: 
or 
-extension  of  the  l1fe  of  the  LNV  for  another  two  Y<'ilrs  !onr:f!  onlyl; 
or 
- replacement  by  a  rev1sed  lNV  approved  1n  accordance  w1th  7.2  or  7.3: 
or 
- wtthdrawal  of  the  [NV; 
or 
- assignment  to  a  technical  body  of  the  task  of  helping  the  Techn1cal  Board  to 
reach  any  of  the  dec1s1ons  listed  above. Mandates  given  by  the  Commir.sion  to 
CEN/CENELEC  for  prestandardisation 
Current  CEN/CENELEC  activities within  the  field of 
Information Technology  and  related areas. 
1.  Supervised by~  (Information  Technology  Steering Committee) 
(with  CEN/CENELEC/CEPT  representation) 
1.1  File  transfer 
TC>)ematic.s 
Message  Handling 
Terminal  Support 




1.2  Document  Transfer  Formats 
Data  Stream Formats 
1.3  Graphic  Character Repetoires 
Control  FunctionF-
1.4  ISDN 
Telephonic  Circuit 
Packet  Switched  Network 
Digital Data  Circuit 
Local  Area  Networks 
1.5  Relay  Functions 
1.6  Automatic  Manufacturing Techniques  (AJIT)  Architecture 
AliT  Standard Parts Library 
.MIT Hechanical  Standards 
2.  Supervised £r CEN 
2.1  Programming  Languages 
2.2  Computer  Graphics 
2.3  }wgnetic support media 
2.4  Identification and  banking  cards 
2.5  Operating  systems  (Unix) 
2.6  Trade  Data  Interchange 
2.7  CD-ROM 
3.  Supervised £z  CENELEC 
3.1  Electrical installations of buildings 
3.2  Automatic  controls for household  appliances 
3.3  Safety of  telecommunications  equipment 
3.4  Electronic  entertainment  and  educational systems  for household  and  similar 
use. 
3.5  Mains  communication  systems 
3.6  MAC  receiving  equipment 
3.7  ISPB.  telecommunications  equipment  on  customer  premises 
3.8  Radio  interference 
3.9  Electronics  compatibility  (EMC) 
3.10  Cables  and  links  for  telecom  purposes 
3.11  Coaxial  cables  and  fiber optics  cables 
3.12  S<.~fety  of  te]ecommunic<.~tions equipment 
3.13  Mobile  radio  equipment 
3.14  AJ~rm  syste~s 